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ABSTRACT

GTP and branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) are
metabolic sensors that are indispensable for the de-
termination of the metabolic status of cells. However,
their molecular sensing mechanism remains unclear.
CodY is a unique global transcription regulator that
recognizes GTP and BCAAs as specific signals and
affects expression of more than 100 genes asso-
ciated with metabolism. Herein, we report the first
crystal structures of the full-length CodY complex
with sensing molecules and describe their functional
states. We observed two different oligomeric states
of CodY: a dimeric complex of CodY from Staphy-
lococcus aureus with the two metabolites GTP and
isoleucine, and a tetrameric form (apo) of CodY from
Bacillus cereus. Notably, the tetrameric state shows
in an auto-inhibitory manner by blocking the GTP-
binding site, whereas the binding sites of GTP and
isoleucine are clearly visible in the dimeric state.
The GTP is located at a hinge site between the long
helical region and the metabolite-binding site. To-
gether, data from structural and electrophoretic mo-
bility shift assay analyses improve understanding
of how CodY senses GTP and operates as a DNA-
binding protein and a pleiotropic transcription regu-
lator.

INTRODUCTION

Global regulators are protein factors that control many
genes and operons, thereby coordinating nutrient flow in
response to a small number of specific metabolite signals.
Through these regulators, bacteria can manage their over-

all metabolite status (1,2). Amino acids or nucleotides are
also used as signal molecules in monitoring of intracellular
energy pools and carbon sources (3–5). In particular, GTP
is an important signaling molecule, owing to its association
with amino acid limitation, and it induces a bacterial re-
sponse to harsh environments (6,7).

CodY, a pleiotropic transcription factor that is highly
conserved in low-G+C Gram-positive bacteria, controls the
expression of >100 genes involved in intracellular metabolic
responses to environmental growth conditions (1,8–14). It
is a unique regulator because it uses both amino acids
and GTP as sensing metabolites (10).The activity of CodY,
a DNA-binding protein, is enhanced by interaction with
GTP and branched-chain amino acids [BCAAs; leucine,
isoleucine, and valine (ILV)] in Bacillus subtilis, Clostrid-
ium difficile, Listeria monocytogenes, and Staphylococcus
aureus (15–20). Interestingly, CodY from Lactococcus lactis
and Streptococcus pneumoniae respond to BCAA but not
to GTP (21,22). CodY activity is influenced by the intra-
cellular concentrations of these effectors (23–26). The con-
sensus sequence of the CodY-binding site is AATTTTCW-
GAAAATT (27–29).

Structures of CodY fragments have been reported for the
isoleucine-bound N-terminal metabolite-binding domain
(MBD) and the C-terminal DNA-binding domain (DBD)
from Bacillus subtilis (30). Structural changes in the MBD
caused by interactions with BCAAs systemically affect the
DNA-binding activity of CodY (24). The GTP-binding site
is not anticipated to be located in the ligand or MBD, and
three conserved motifs in CodY homologues, found in small
GTPase proteins, are expected to be involved in GTP bind-
ing (15,17,24,30). However, the actual GTP-binding site of
CodY remains unknown.

To understand the GTP-sensing mechanism of CodY, we
determined the first crystal structures of full-length CodY
from Staphylococcus aureus, in complex with GTP and
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isoleucine (Ile) (saCodY), and from Bacillus cereus (apo-
bcCodY). Our structures reveal two different oligomeric
states: a dimer (saCodY) and a tetramer (bcCodY). Unex-
pectedly, the DNA-binding motif and GTP-binding site of
tetrameric CodY are mutually obstructed. The two states
reflect the inactive state (bcCodY) under insufficient nutri-
ent conditions and the active state (saCodY) under condi-
tions in which energy sources are sufficient. Moreover, there
is no difference in the MBD after GTP binding, but the
helical linker is bent slightly by approximately 15 degrees,
thereby moving the position of the DBD in the dimeric
CodY. The active state enhances DNA-binding activity
when nutrients are abundant, and the inactive state blocks
DNA binding under low-nutrient conditions. Our find-
ings allow understanding of the role of GTP in the DNA-
binding activity of CodY and demonstrate how CodY
senses GTP and pleiotropically operates as a DNA-binding
protein.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning, protein expression, and purification of recombinant
saCodY and bcCodY

The full-length CodY gene encoding saCodY (SWISS-
PROT entry: A7×1N2, residues 1–257) and bcCodY
(Q819×8, residues 1–259) was amplified by PCR and cloned
into pET28a. The recombinant protein with an N-terminal
His-tag was expressed in Escherichia coli strain BL21 (DE3)
at 18◦C for 16 h. The SeMet derivative of bcCodY was pre-
pared in E. coli B834 cells. The expressed CodY proteins
(saCodY and bcCodY) were purified by nickel-affinity chro-
matography (GE Healthcare, Seoul, South Korea) in buffer
containing 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, and 2 mM
�-mercaptoethanol. The proteins were eluted with a lin-
ear gradient of imidazole (5–500 mM). The collected pro-
teins were further purified by gel-filtration chromatography
(Superdex-75; GE Healthcare) in buffer containing 50 mM
Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, and 5 mM DTT. The collected
proteins were concentrated to 10 mg ml−1 using Centricon
concentrators (Merck Millipore, Seoul, South Korea) and
stored at −70◦C before use. The mutants saCodY (E153A
and 3P5A) and bcCodY (R167AE183AE252A) were over-
expressed and purified by the same protocol.

Crystallization and data collection

Crystals of bcCodY (SeMet) were grown by the hanging-
drop vapor-diffusion method at 20◦C with crystallization
buffer containing 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 200 mM MgCl2,
and 20% PEG400. saCodY protein was incubated with
2 mM GTP and 10 mM Ile for 30 min at 4◦C for co-
crystallization and was then crystallized. saCodY crystals
were grown in buffer composed of (i) 0.2 M ammonium ac-
etate, 0.1 M sodium citrate dehydrate (pH 5.9), and 26%
PEG400 and (ii) 10% (v/v) 2-propanol, 0.1 M tri-sodium
citrate (pH 5.0) and 26% PEG400. Diffraction data were
collected at the Pohang Accelerator Light Source beamline
5C (Pohang, South Korea) and the Photon Factory beam-
line BL1A (Tsukuba, Japan). All collected images were pro-
cessed and scaled with the HKL-2000 package (31).

Structure determination and refinement

The saCodY crystal complexed with GTP and Ile [saCodY
(I) and saCodY (II)] belonged to orthorhombic space group
P212121 with unit cell dimensions a = 45.89 Å, b = 76.03
Å, c = 158.02 Å and saCodY (II) with unit cell dimensions
a = 45.82 Å, b = 75.99 Å, c = 166.30 Å. The asymmetric
unit contained two molecules (Supplementary Figure S1C).
The initial structure of saCodY (I) was solved by molec-
ular replacement with MOLREP (32), using partial mod-
els (PDB entry: 2B0L and 2B18) as a search model in the
CCP4 suite (33). The second structure of saCodY (II) was
obtained from PHASER (34) in PHENIX (35) by using the
first saCodY (I) structure as a search model. The crystal of
bcCodY (SeMet) belonged to hexagonal space group P61
with unit cell dimensions a = b = 131.85 Å, c = 224.02
Å, and the asymmetric unit contained four molecules (Sup-
plementary Figure S1D). The initial phases for bcCodY
were obtained from single-wavelength anomalous disper-
sion (SAD). Selenium sites were located using the AutoSol
(36) module in PHENIX. Model building was performed
automatically with the AutoBuild (37) module in PHENIX
and manually with COOT (38). The final model refinement
was performed in Refmac (39). The final models were vali-
dated using MolProbity (40) and had R values of saCodY
(I) with Rcryst = 17.75%/Rfree = 20.92%, saCodY (II) with
Rcryst = 18.42%/Rfree = 23.01%, and bcCodY (SeMet) with
Rcryst = 23.78%/Rfree = 27.73%. The data collection and
structure refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1.
All structure figures were generated in PyMOL (DeLano
Scientific LLC). The structure factor and coordinate files
have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under acces-
sion codes 5EY0, 5EY1 and 5EY2.

Size-exclusion chromatography

To confirm the oligomeric state, 100 �M purified bcCodY
and saCodY were reloaded onto a gel-filtration column (Su-
perdex 200 10/300 GL, GE Healthcare) in buffer A con-
taining 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, and 2 mM
DTT. After incubation with 1 mM GTP for 30 min, bcCodY
and saCodY were loaded onto the gel-filtration column in
buffer A with 1 mM GTP to minimize the effect of GTP loss
during electrophoresis. Ile was not added to any sample or
buffer. The same experiments were performed in a buffer A
with 1 mM Ile. The mutant saCodY and bcCodY proteins
were examined through the same protocol.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays

The purified wild-type and mutant saCodY proteins (0–48
�M) were incubated with 32P-labeled 45-mer dsDNA (35
nM) in a buffer containing 25 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 25 mM
KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 2.5% glycerol, 100 ng of BSA, 50 ng of
poly (dI-dC) and 0.25 mM EDTA. Ile was not added to any
sample or buffer. After incubation at RT for 30 min, elec-
trophoresis was carried out for 60 min in 0.5X TBE buffer
at 100 V. For some reactions involving GTP, 1× TBE buffer
was supplemented with 2 mM GTP. All gels were exposed
to a phosphorimager screen and visualized with laser scan-
ner Typhoon FLA 7000 and software. Quantification of the
bound and unbound dsDNA fraction to calculate Kd values
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Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics

was performed with ImageJ. A nonlinear regression curve
was fitted using GraphPad Prism software.

RESULTS

Overall structure of CodY

The crystal structure of saCodY (I) at a resolution of 1.6 Å
was determined by molecular replacement. Two molecules
were contained in the asymmetric unit (Supplementary Fig-
ure S1C). Each monomeric structure exhibits a striking
dumbbell-shaped molecule, in which the GAF domain––the
MBD in the N-terminal––and the winged helix-turn-helix
(wHTH) domain––the DBD in the C-terminal––are con-

nected by a ∼61-Å-long helical linker (LHL) composed of
>41 amino acids (residues 137–178; Figure 1A). We also de-
tected clear electron density of GTP molecules at the inter-
face between the MBD and LHL (Figure 1A and C). The
other metabolite cofactor (Ile) is also bound to the MBD
(Figure 1A). The dimeric structure shows the same dumb-
bell shape with a direction parallel to the LHL, and the
dimer interface of the MBD is composed of highly con-
served residues found across CodY homologs (30). Whereas
the MBD shows a two-fold symmetry in the dimeric struc-
ture, the DBD is slightly twisted, owing to the absence of
DNA. In the case of saCodY (II), one of these DBDs is
not shown, because of its flexibility and disorder (Supple-
mentary Figure S1A and B). We solved the tetrameric con-
formation of bcCodY in an unbound state, unlike the so-
lution of the dimeric structure of saCodY, which is bound
to metabolites (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S1D).
Two protomers (molA and molB) of bcCodY consist of two
functional domains (MBD and DBD) and an LHL simi-
lar to that of saCodY. In the case of molC and molD, the
MBD is partially disordered (residues 22–23, 64–65, 91–106
and 120–123 in molC, and residues 1–3, 60–64, 92–108 and
119–123 in molD) (Figure 1B). Overall, each MBD faces
the opposite side and crosses the DBDs (Figure 1B), and
four DBDs assemble at the center of the tetrameric bcCodY
(Supplementary Figure S2). Four LHLs and each DBD are
involved in the tetramerization (Figure 2A–C). There are
two interfaces between molC and the dimer of molA and
molB. In detail, S177 in the LHL and E252 in the DBD
of molA interact with R167 in the LHL and K255 in the
DBD of molC, respectively (Figure 2B). A second inter-
face is present between the middle of the LHL in molB and
the distal portion of the LHL and DBD in molC. R167
and M174 in the LHL of molB form hydrogen bonds with
S177, M174 and R167 of molC (Figure 2C). In addition,
the MBD of molB interacts with molC through hydrogen
bonds between K20 of molB and E183 of molC (Figure
2C). The same interactions were observed between molD
and the dimer of molA and molB. They have a root-mean-
square deviation (RMSD) value of approximately 0.204 Å
over 122 C� (residues 1–136) of the MBD, 0.517 Å over 69
C� (residues 179–257) of the DBD between the four pro-
tomers in bcCodY, 0.262 Å over 123 C� (residues 1–136)
of the MBD, and 1.225 Å over 71 C� (residues 179–255)
of the DBD between the two protomers in saCodY (Figure
1). Size-exclusion chromatography indicated that saCodY
and bcCodY are tetramers (∼130 kDa), but they eluted
in a broad range of volumes covering tetramers to dimers.
However, the triple mutant of bcCodY (R167A, E183A
and E252A), affecting the tetrameric interface, eluted in
a volume indicating a dimer (Figure 2E). It was reported
a dimer–tetramer distribution that was monodispersed to
dimer by GTP (41). Therefore, after incubation of saCodY
and bcCodY with GTP, the proteins eluted at much smaller
sizes than those of saCodY and bcCodY alone (Figure 2F
and G). However, their oligomeric states were not changed
by addition of Ile (Supplementary Figure S3A and B). The
four side chains, A207, D208, R214 and S215, positioned
in the HTH motif of the DBD, are essential for the DNA-
binding activity of CodY (42). This region is clearly blocked
by the MBD of other protomers in the bcCodY structure
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Figure 1. Overall structure of saCodY and bcCodY. (A) Ribbon diagram of the overall structure of saCodY. The metabolite-binding domain (MBD), long
helical linker (LHL) and DNA-binding domain (DBD) are colored as bright red, green, and wheat, respectively. GTP and Ile are displayed as a stick model.
The dashed line indicates the length of the LHL with 61 Å. (B) Overall structure of bcCodY. Each monomer is labeled as molA, molB, molC and molD.
The MBD and LHL are colored as pink and gray, respectively. The DBD of molA and molB and the DBD of molC and molD are colored as light teal and
deep teal, respectively. (C) Close-up view of GTP of saCodY with the 2Fo− Fc electron density map at 1.0σ (left) and unbiased Fo− Fc electron density
map at 3.0σ (right) from the simulated annealing omit map.

(Figure 2D). The HTH motif of the DBD (residues 203–
227) is closely packed against the MBD of the molecule on
the opposite side. The distance is ∼5.5–8.4 Å, thus indicat-
ing that dsDNA binding is not possible (Figure 2D). Thus,
our results suggest that the tetrameric bcCodY structure is
the inactive form, blocking DNA-binding activity, whereas
the dimeric saCodY complex with two metabolites is the
intermediate state, which is ready to be activated, thus al-
lowing DNA binding.

Two metabolite-binding sites in saCodY

The saCodY structures co-crystallized with two metabo-
lites, Ile and GTP, show a dimeric state (Figure 1A). Two Ile
molecules are enclosed in a pocket formed above the �-sheet
of the MBD in each protomer. The binding site of Ile is sim-
ilar to that of bsCodY (CodY from Bacillus subtilis) (24). In
detail, R61 forms salt bridges with the carboxylate group of
Ile and E101. The oxygen of T96 is hydrogen-bonded to the
amino group of Ile (Supplementary Figure S4A). Studies
have been performed to identify the putative GTP-binding
site; however, unlike the Ile-binding site, the identity of the
GTP-binding site remains unknown. A comparison of the
putative GTP-binding motifs in the CodY homologs with
small GTPases has predicted that three highly conserved
motifs, G1 (GXXXXGXT), G3 (DXXG) and G4 (NKXD),
are involved in GTP binding (15,17). However, GTP is po-
sitioned in an entirely different site in our saCodY struc-
ture. Surprisingly, two GTP molecules are located in the
middle of the entire dimeric structure, unlike Ile. A GTP
is positioned in the space between the MBD and LHL, thus
suggesting that the residues associated with GTP binding
are located in the MBD and LHL (Figure 3A). Structural
comparison shows that the GTP-binding site of saCodY is
not located in the GAF domain of the MBD (Supplemen-
tary Figure S4B) (17,24,30). Six residues (V22, F24, S43,
R45, K47 and H70) interact with the GTP molecule in the

MBD. V22 and F24 are located in motif 1 (the loop be-
tween �1 and �2). Three residues, S43, R45 and K47, are
in motif 2 (the region between �1 and �2), and H70 is in
motif 3 (the region between �4 and �5). The two residues
E153 and K158 are also important in the interaction with
GTP and are located in the LHL. These eight residues
tightly interact with GTP along with two well-ordered wa-
ter molecules (Figure 3B). However, these residues are not
conserved but are included in a similar group across the
CodY homologs (Figure 3C). The purine ring of GTP in-
serts into a pocket formed between the GAF domain of the
MBD and LHL (Figure 3A). We divided the GTP-binding
site into two parts: the phosphate-binding site (P-pocket)
and the guanosine-binding site (G-pocket; Figure 3A). In
competition assays, GTP and ATP, but not UTP or CTP,
binds to CodY, and GTP has a higher affinity than ATP
to CodY (15). The structural difference between GTP and
ATP is the presence of the amino group at C-2 in the gua-
nine as the hydrogen-bond donor in GTP, and the replace-
ment O-6 in guanine with N-6 in adenine. In the G-pocket of
saCodY, the O-6 atom is hydrogen-bonded with the main-
chain amino acid group of F24. Additionally, the O� atom
of E153 is hydrogen-bonded with this amino group. These
two hydrogen-bond interactions may explain the difference
between binding GTP and ATP for CodY. The carbonyl
group of the main chain in V22 also interacts with N – 1
in guanine via a hydrogen bond. F24 is involved in struc-
tural stability via a �-� hydrophobic interaction between
the benzene ring of F24 and the purine ring of GTP. The P-
pocket is formed with the GAF domain and helix �7. S43,
R45, K47, and H70 of motifs 1 and 2 and K158 of LHL in-
teract with the three phosphates with two water molecules
via hydrogen bonds (Figure 3B). CodY recognizes GTP as
a metabolite without hydrolysis (15). There was no metal
ion, such as magnesium, to serve as the electron donor
for GTP-hydrolysis. Moreover, CodY can be activated by
non-hydrolyzable analogs of GTP (17). In summary, these
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Figure 2. Tetramer state of CodY. Representative interactions between four molecules of bcCodY (molA-molD). (A) The overall tetrameric bcCodY
structure in two orientations. Each domain is colored as in Figure 1B. Black-lined squares indicate tetrameric interface (2B and 2C) and HTH motif (2D).
(B and C) Close up view of tetrameric interface. The residues involved in the interactions are represented as stick models. The dashed lines indicate hydrogen
bonds. (D) Interface of the HTH motif blocked by the tetramer formation. Four essential residues, A207, D208, R214, and S215, for DNA binding are
shown as stick models. The red line square indicates the HTH motif in the DBD. The closest (5.5 Å) and longest (8.4 Å) distances between the HTH motif
of molC and the MBD of molA are measured. (E–G) Changes in oligomeric states of CodY proteins determined by size-exclusion chromatography. (E)
Elution profiles of bcCodY WT (light pink) and bcCodY R167AE183AE252A (deep blue). (F) Elution profiles of bcCodY WT (light pink) and bcCodY
WT with GTP (blue). (G) Elution profiles of saCodY WT (purple) and saCodY WT with GTP (green).

GTP-binding pockets in the saCodY structure indicate that
CodY may not be involved in GTP hydrolysis.

Implications for DNA binding activity of CodY in the pres-
ence of GTP

According to a report on the interaction between CodY and
GTP, the purine ring and the � phosphate of GTP are both
important in the activation of CodY (15,17). To determine
whether there is a direct interaction between CodY and
GTP, we performed surface plasmon resonance (SPR) anal-
ysis with GTP, ATP, GDP, or GMP. The results showed that
GTP had the highest binding affinity and that the binding
affinities of GDP, GMP and ATP were 10 times lower than
that of GTP to saCodY (Table 2, see also Supplementary
Figure S5). To confirm the binding site of saCodY, we per-
formed additional SPR analysis using several mutants that
interacted with GTP. In the E153A mutant, residue E153
in the G-pocket, relevant to GTP selectivity, was replaced
with Ala. The mutant 3P5A contained five residues related

to the P-pocket, S43, R45, K47, H70 and K158, which were
mutated to Ala. The SPR analysis showed that E153A and
3P5A had a lower GTP-binding affinity than that of wild-
type saCodY (Table 2, see also Supplementary Figures S5
and S6). However, the oligomeric states of mutants were not
changed by GTP (Supplementary Figure S3C–D).

The DNA-binding activity of CodY is enhanced by the
binding of GTP metabolites and BCAA (15–17). To under-
stand the relationship between DNA-binding affinity and
GTP binding in saCodY, we carried out electrophoretic mo-
bility shift assays (EMSAs). The EMSAs were performed
with wild-type saCodY and the mutants-E153A and 3P5A,
using 32P-labeled 45 bp oligonucleotides containing a sin-
gle CodY-binding sequence from the ilvB promoter region
(ilvB) in either the state containing GTP or that with no
GTP (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure S7). The Kd val-
ues of E153A and 3P5A in the presence of GTP were 2.8-
fold and 6.5-fold higher, respectively, than that of wild-type
saCodY; this result shows that the G-pocket and the P-
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Figure 3. GTP-binding site of saCodY. (A) Surface representation of saCodY dimer with GTP. The domains of saCodY are labeled. Two GTP molecules
are located in the space between the MBD and LHL of each protomer. The G-pocket and P-pocket are colored green and orange, respectively. (B) Close-
up view of the GTP-binding site. Eight residues associated with GTP binding are shown as stick models. Six residues in three motifs [motif 1 (raspberry):
loop between helices �1 and �2, motif 2 (light teal): loop between strands �1 and �2 and motif 3 (forest): loop between helices �4 and �5] in the LBD
and two residues of the LHL participating in the formation of the pockets are displayed. Water molecules labeled ‘w’ are depicted by a red sphere. The
dashed lines represent hydrogen bonds. (C) Partial sequence alignment of the GTP-binding site in CodY analogues from various Gram-positive bacteria.
Each sequence is saCodY (SWISS-PROT entry: A7×1N2) with bcCodY (Q819×8), bsCodY (Bacillus subtilis, P39779), lmCodY (Listeria monocytogenes,
Q8Y7J7), cdCodY (Clostridium difficile, U3XTB4), spCodY (Streptococcus pneumonia, B2IRA0) and llCodY (Lactococcus lactis, Q032T5). The orange
boxes and blue frames represent strictly conserved residues and residues with similar characteristics, respectively. The light green boxes are relevant to
residues associated with GTP binding, a black triangle and a red star indicate residues relevant to P-pocket and G-pocket, respectively.

Table 2. Kinetic analysis of saCodY-GTP interactions determined by SPR experiments

Protein Analyte ka (M−1s−1) kd (s−1) Kd (mM)

saCodY Wild-type GTP 1.9 (±0.1)E2 0.43 (±0.03) 2.26 (±0.03)
GDP 13.0 (±0.3) 0.221 (±0.006) 17 (±2)
GMP 12.0 (±0.5) 0.245 (±0.005) 20 (±1)
ATP 16.0 (±0.1) 0.310 (±0.009) 19 (±2)

saCodY E153A GTP 8.3 (±0.2) 0.233 (±0.006) 28 (±3)
saCodY 3P5A GTP 5.6 (±0.7) 0.192 (±0.004) 35 (±5)

pocket both have an effect and that the P-pocket may be
more important than the G-pocket in CodY DNA binding
in the presence of GTP (Figure 4). The DNA-binding affin-
ity of the wild type was significantly increased by the addi-
tion of GTP (2-fold), but E153A binding was only slightly
increased (1.3-fold) and 3P5A binding showed no changes
in the presence of GTP compared with the affinities in the
absence of GTP, thus indicating that the GTP-binding site,
including the G-pocket and P-pocket, is associated with
GTP binding and the regulation of the DNA binding of
CodY (Figure 4B and Supplementary Figure S7). The �
phosphate of GTP is important for activation of CodY
(17). Our data are consistent with these previous findings
in that the CodY interaction with the phosphate of GTP

at the P-pocket was critical for the DNA-binding affinity
of CodY. The Kd values of E153A and 3P5A were 1.7-fold
and 3.0-fold higher than that of the wild-type in the absence
of GTP. These data suggest that altering the GTP-binding
site of CodY may affect CodY’s DNA-binding affinity even
in the absence of GTP. This altered affinity may occur be-
cause the mutation in the GTP-binding site that leads to
oligomeric CodY favors its inactive form, thereby affecting
the accessibility of DNA as a substrate. Alternatively, the
mutation may affect the stability of the CodY protein dimer,
thus resulting in decreased DNA-binding affinity. CodY
senses the intracellular GTP concentration as an indicator
of nutritional limitations; therefore, at low GTP concentra-
tions, CodY no longer binds GTP, the affinity for DNA is
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Figure 4. DNA-binding activities of wild-type and mutant saCodY. (A) The electrophoretic mobility shift assays of saCodY proteins were performed
using 32P-labeled 45-mer dsDNA (35 nM) containing the ilvB promoter region. The wild type, E153A relevant to GTP specificity, and 3P5A relevant to
the P-pocket of saCodY were incubated with a substrate consisting of DNA and 2 mM GTP. All sets of experiments were conducted simultaneously. (B)
Relative binding affinities (Kd values) of wild-type and mutant saCodY in the absence of GTP (purple) and the presence of GTP (green). The inset table
indicates the binding constants (Kd values) of wild-type and mutant saCodY calculated by fitting a nonlinear regression curve (see also Supplementary
Figure S7).

decreased, and CodY stops acting as a transcriptional re-
pressor. Together, our EMSA data suggest that the GTP-
binding site has an effect on CodY activation and that the
interactions of CodY with GTP phosphates at the P-pocket
have more influence on their activities.

Structural changes in the MBD, DBD and LHL after GTP
binding

Two structures of the MBD of CodY have been reported
by X-ray analysis (PDB entry: 2GX5- bsCodY Apo, 2B18-
bsCodY with Ile, respectively) (24,30). To investigate the
structural changes resulting from the GTP binding of
CodY, we compared the MBD, focusing on the Ile-binding
site. No differences were observed in the MBD of CodY
through the superposition of GTP-absent bcCodY with
GTP-bound saCodY. saCodY and bcCodY exhibited fold-
ing similar to that seen in the structure of Ile-bound CodY
(bsCodY ILE; Supplementary Figure S8A). We did not de-
tect any Ile molecules in the structure of bcCodY, but the Ile-
binding site of the bcCodY MBD was different from that of
bsCodY Apo (Supplementary Figure S8B and C). Residues
associated with interactions with Ile, Y75 and T96 were in
similar positions. E101, which is known to interact with the
carbonyl group of Ile and form a salt bridge with R61, was
on the opposite side as R61 in bcCodY. The position of R61
was also slightly different in bcCodY (Supplementary Fig-
ure S8C). It might have been difficult for E101 to hold R61
because of the deficiency in Ile. The structural distinction
between MBD for the Ile-binding site was caused by the
scarcity of Ile, but bcCodY appeared more similar to the

Ile-bound form than the Apo form. Thus, GTP binding was
examined for comparison. The main difference in the MBD
with GTP bound was the flipping of V22 in the loop be-
tween �1 and �2 (motif 1). The positions of other residues
involved in GTP binding were similar (Supplementary Fig-
ure S8D). Moreover, when the DBDs were compared, there
were no significant differences including in the HTH motif
between saCodY, bcCodY and bsCodY (PDB entry: 2B0L)
(Supplementary Figure S8E). We superimposed the MBDs
of saCodY and bcCodY to inspect the changes induced
by GTP in the LHL and DBD. The most striking struc-
tural change was that the LHL was bent by GTP bind-
ing. The superimposition of MBDs of saCodY (I), bcCodY
and saCodY (II) showed dynamic movements of LHL and
DBDs (Figure 5A). The DBD of each CodY bent at an an-
gle of 15 degrees from the GTP-binding point (Figure 5B).
The flexible LHL and DBD were fixed, and the side chain
of E153 formed a hydrogen bond with GTP (Figure 3B). In
addition, the DBD of saCodY (II) from a different dataset
changed position, thus resulting in an angle of 13 degrees
with saCodY (I) (Figure 5C). The DBDs of saCodY (II) and
bcCodY made an angle of 6 degrees (Supplementary Fig-
ure S9). saCodY bound to DNA without GTP, but it was
able to do so more efficiently (Figure 4) (15–20). By using
the GTP molecule at a hinge site between LHL and MBD,
CodY probably readjusts a flexible linker and thereby con-
trols the positions of DBDs after sensing a GTP molecule.
GTP may help CodY form a stable DNA-CodY complex
by filling the GTP-binding pocket.
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Figure 5. Molecular movements of DBD and LHL in two orientations. (A) The superimposition of the MBD from saCodY (I) (light pink), bcCodY (blue),
and saCodY (II) (dark green) show the differences among the structural positions of the LHL and DBD. GTP is located at the point at which the LHL is
bent. (B) The superimposition of the MBD from saCodY(I) and bcCodY. At this point, two LHLs, from saCodY(I) and bcCodY, are positioned at a 15◦
angle to each other. (C) The superimposition of the MBD from saCodY(I) and saCodY(II). Two LHLs, from saCodY(I) and saCodY(II), are positioned
at a 13◦ angle to each other.

Figure 6. Proposed model of CodY state based on nutrient availability. (A) Under conditions with low nutrient availability (insufficient nutrition), CodY
is in an inactive state. CodY exists mainly as tetramers but some exists as dimers. (B) In a nutrient-rich environment (abundant nutrition), ligand-bound
CodY is rearranged as a dimer by sensing GTP, which makes CodY bind to DNA. (C) GTP-bound CodY is activated by binding DNA, and then regulates
transcription. The labels ‘MBD’ and ‘DBD’ indicate MDB (orange) and DBD (green), respectively. The line connecting MBD and DBD represents LHL.
The triangles labeled ‘Ile’ represent isoleucine molecules, and the purple pentagons labeled ‘GTP’ represent GTP molecules.
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DISCUSSION

CodY responds to GTP and BCAA signals, and it regulates
more than 100 genes that are primarily involved in bacterial
environment adaptation in response to nutritional availabil-
ity (1,10). In particular, GTP directly reflects the energy sta-
tus of cells, and CodY senses the energy status and controls
genes by directly binding GTP (15). The sensing of a partic-
ular nutrient may involve the direct binding of the molecule
to its sensor or may occur via an indirect mechanism relying
on the detection of a surrogate molecule that reflects nutri-
ent abundance. Regardless of the manner in which nutrient
sensing occurs, for a protein to be considered a sensor, its
affinity must be within the range of the physiological fluc-
tuations of the concentration of the nutrient or its surro-
gate (43). Despite the importance of a sensing mechanism,
the GTP-bound CodY remains unknown. In this study, we
report the first full-length CodY structure that has two dif-
ferent conformations, an inactive form and an intermediate
form with two metabolites, GTP and Ile, which is ready to
be activated, thus allowing DNA binding.

Interestingly, CodY of Lactococcus lactis (llCodY) and
of Streptococcus pneumoniae (spCodY) cannot respond to
GTP (21,22) A structure-based sequence comparison of the
GTP-binding sites in CodY analogs shows a possible struc-
tural basis for the inability of llCodY and spCodY to bind
GTP (Figure 3C). The common changes of llCodY and
spCodY are the substitution of three residues (F24, S43, and
E153 in saCodY) to tyrosine, asparagine, and glutamine, re-
spectively (Figure 3C). Of particular note in the G-pocket
is the change of glutamic acid (E153 in saCodY), which
hydrogen-bonds to the amino group of guanine, to glu-
tamine, which has an uncharged side chain. In addition, the
change of phenylalanine (F24 in saCodY) to tyrosine may
have an effect on the stacking interaction with the purine
ring of GTP. The change of serine (S43 in saCodY) in the
P-pocket, which directly interacts with �-phosphate, to as-
paragine, which has a larger functional group than serine,
may have a significant effect. In the SPR analysis, E153A
and 3P5A were relevant to the G-pocket and P-pocket, re-
spectively, and had a lower GTP-binding affinity than that
of wild-type saCodY (Supplementary Figures S5E and F,
and S6). As a result, it seems reasonable to conclude that
llCodY and spCodY cannot bind to GTP, owing to the dif-
ferences in the sequence of the GTP-binding site.

Branched-chain amino acids, particularly Ile, have an ad-
ditive effect on the activation of CodY through direct inter-
action (11,16,27), and the dimerization interface of CodY
is not substantially changed by this interaction (24,30). Our
data also show that there are no significant differences in
the Ile binding site between bcCodY and saCodY. In its in-
active form, CodY forms a tetramer, in which the HTH mo-
tif of the DBD is blocked by the MBDs of other protomers
(Figures 1B and 2D). The sharing of the Ile-bound MBD
presumably indicates that the MBD of bcCodY is the in-
termediate state after releasing Ile molecules. CodY mainly
exists as a tetramer, but some is present as a dimer (Fig-
ure 2F and G). In a nutrient-deficient environment, CodY
forms a tetramer, thereby preventing CodY from repress-
ing transcription and acting as a roadblock (44). From the
same point of view, saCodY complexes with GTP and Ile in

a nutrient-rich environment. The CodY tetramer was sep-
arated into smaller units such as dimers or monomers by
GTP, not Ile (Figure 2F–G, and Supplementary Figure S3A
and B). Moreover, the DNA-binding affinity of CodY was
improved by GTP binding (Figure 4). Ile also enhances the
DNA-binding affinity of CodY, and GTP and BCAAs both
have an additive effect, but they work independently (16).
Together, these data suggest that CodY has different mech-
anisms of binding to these two metabolites even though
CodY operates in the same ways using GTP and Ile as nu-
trient sensors.

From our results, we propose a model for CodY activa-
tion in response to nutrient signals, particularly GTP, as
shown in Figure 6. The states of CodY are as follows. (A)
The majority of CodY molecules form tetramers, but some
exist as dimers in a harsh environment in which nutrient
availability is low (inactive state). This structure prohibits
CodY from binding to DNA and covering the HTH mo-
tif by using other protomers; consequently, genes normally
repressed by CodY are activated. (B) The ligand-binding
sites of CodY are nearly fully occupied when cells are in a
nutrient-rich environment. CodY is rearranged into smaller
units, such as dimers and monomers, by GTP, which en-
hances CodY’s affinity for DNA. (C) The position of the
DBD can be controlled via the modulation of the angle at
the GTP-binding site or via the restraint of DBD mobility
by GTP, thus increasing its DNA-binding ability (specifi-
cally, at promoters). CodY is activated and consequently
regulates cellular metabolism (active state). However, con-
formational changes may occur after DNA binding.

CodY is a unique regulatory protein known as a
pleiotropic repressor. How CodY is structurally able to de-
tect a specific sequence and interact with various genes re-
mains unclear. Further studies are required to identify the
CodY-DNA complex to determine CodY’s mechanism of
action. Our results provide the first structure of full-length
CodY and indicate that GTP plays a role in the ability of
CodY to bind DNA. Structural data and EMSAs improved
understanding of the role of GTP sensing in CodY’s DNA-
binding ability and its role as a pleiotropic transcription reg-
ulator.
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